
CCS Advisory Board Meeting: June 17, 2020: Minutes 

 

Attending: Fr Ledoux, Devin Soeseno, Erica Forest, Deon Fontenot (Chairperson), Jeffrey Miller, Morgen 

Landry, Tricia Menard, Jena Courville, Judy Blanchard 

Absent: Leah Landry and 2 members who resigned from the advisory couincil 

Call to Order: 6:04 PM 

Fr Ledoux led the opening prayer 

Devin introduced Ericka Forest who is the new assistant principal and maintenance and Morgen Landry: 

who is the new Director of Advancement 

Approval of Minutes: Lindsey stepped down from the council so no minutes to approve 

 

Old Business: Due to the Covid crisis and no minutes, this was motioned to not discuss: Tricia motioned 

and Jena seconded 

 

New Business 

1. Discussion about filling vacant AC seats 

 Fr Ledoux asked Devin to email him the current members and their terms remaining 

 Email any suggestions of new members to Fr Ledoux because he will appoint the new members 

2. Nominations for new Secretary was tabled to the next meeting: Motion: Devon Second: Deon 

3. Distance Learning 

 Got off to a rocky start 

 Most students finished their work by Wednesday 

 Survey results were shared with the teachers as benchmarking was done early on 

 Devon’s perspective was it was not perfect but to only have 4 days to get ready we did well 

 The daily prayer and pledge and announcements helped 

 Awards Day and Car Rider final pick up went well.  Other schools didn’t do anything 

In case distance learning to continue, Devon mentioned about rewarding students who finish             

their work early 

4. Amazon SMILE 

Morgen already has Miss Lin looking into this. 

Very small profit margin but any $$ is helpful 

 



Motion to end New Business: Tricia; Second Jeffrey 

Committee Reports 

No summer AR due to credibility issues as for as what student is actually taking the exam and students 

are not allowed on campus. 

CARES ACT funds 

Devon and Erica are developing a plan to spend about 35% of the funds on things such as 

thermometers, masks, etc 

Katy is currently doing updates on the teachers desktops to Windows 10 and thus far has been 

successful 

Another mobile cart is needed.  Possibly use the CARES ACT funds for it 

Advancement and Development 

 New Sader Store will be online July 1st 

 Grants: Carl Perkins and Stuller Foundation are 2 possible avenues 

 No date as yet for the Fete 

School functions advertising we will utilize: Facebook Events, Email, Texting, Crusader 

Connection, and the sign on University to get out the information to people 

Family nights (Mcdonalds, Pizzaville, etc) we need to let the businesses know how they are 

helping us after the event is over 

Google Forms will be utilized for parents to sign up for events to avoid having the same 

volunteer parents all the time 

Speak to KATC Scot Brazda about doing a Spirit of Acadiana at CCS and utilize Blue Rolfes at the 

Diocese as well 

Moving the Sader Store out of RenWeb will allow for others to order clothing, etc 

Fr Ledoux wants to make it a point that all CCS alumni are informed of our events 

 Suggestion active database of all alumni 

We have donors that were part of the legacy of CCS (St Anne, etc) and we have to 

ensure that they are involved 

Suggestion of a photo album in the gym with all past classes with names for alumni 

Possible merging the non affiliated Facebook CCS Alumni page with official CCS page 

Reaching out to the ST Peters parishoners about CCS events through the bulletin, the ST 

Peter’s website and Fr Ledoux’s secretary to be involved 

 



 

Facilities 

 Water faucets have been repaired 

Fire Marshall report is complete and needs to be reviewed 

Once painting is completed Jeremi will begin pressure washing the buildings 

K-4 classrooms are being painted.  5-8 next year 

Only like $11,000 collected for Phase 1 of parking lot project 

Policy Changes 

 Hoodies and old sweatshirts with the old logo are out 

Mass days teachers will be required to wear skirts or a dress for the women and shirt and tie for 

the men 

New procedure of behavior issues are sent in through RenWEb 

 Devin will get them at 1 PM 

 Teachers can only the students who they teach for autonomy 

 Any teacher can send in an issue on any student 

Electives 

 Spanish: for all grades.  Meet twice a week 

 Art: Grades 5-8.  Meet twice a week 

Master:  8th grade gets first chance at them 

Enrollment Projection 

 220 enrolled and paid. 

 Additional 51 have registered but not paid (possible due to Covid) 

 Waiting to see closer to school if second K teacher will be required 

Members Input 

 Devon asked about the time the teacher has to respond to a parents email: 24 hours 

Pastor Report 

 Congratulated Devin on her first year  

 Fr Istre leaving for St Anthony in Eunice.  His replacement is unknown 

Fr Ledoux led the final prayer and meeting adjourned at 7:43 PM 



Next meeting: No set date but will be in September 


